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My paper 1:     Education in Thailand



My paper 2:   English study in our university



My paper 3:  education in Buddhist perspective



Problems with my students

• They don’t speak English.

• They don’t read English.

• They don’t write in English.

• They don’t listen when I speak to them in English.

How can we instill the love of language in students’ heart?  





Haiku 

• 16th Century  in Japan

• Haiku --- a simple poem was created /   Peasant Poetry

• Haiku is originally about nature

• 3 lines   =  5-7-5 syllables,   just a set of words -- without rhyme

• A famous  Haiku Master  is  Matsuo Basho (1644-1694) / 

He composed about  2,000 Haiku.



Matsuo Basho (1644-1694)



an ancient pond 

a frog jumps in 

the splash of water 

- Basho   



stillness:

sinking into the rocks

a cicada’s voice

- Basho



Haiku Moment

Simple    +   Spontaneous     



Note:    5-7-5 syllables

I am going out …

be good and play together,

my cricket children

- Issa



Haiku in the West

• 1915, Lafcadio Hearn-- American, translated Basho’s Haikus into 
English in 1915

• 1899, William George Aston-- British, wrote a book “History of
Japanese Literature” which included Haikus

• The 5-7-5 syllables are sometimes neglected



The west wind whispered,
And touched the eyelids of spring:
Her eyes, Primroses.

- Hansard 

Note:  5-7-5 syllables / winner of Haiku Contest



My students’ Haikus



Window was opened 

It was raining heavily

Trees become joyful

– Budsarakorn



Come and swim with me
The ocean’s talking to me

I am here for free

- Nieves



What else do we want?

Bread, hot tea, sky and birds

You and I right here

- Pilaiwan



Smile from your face

Makes my heart skip the beat

Please show me again

- Thepthida



the sun 

rises everyday like our life 

that can start again

- Kusuma



Everyone

Staring at Lionel Messi

In World Cup

- Kasidid



in the morning class

a smart lady teaching me

made my heart melt

- Aphinya



In this classroom

The cold wind blows on my skin

I am so sleepy

- Sathida



How about writing your Haiku now?



Look at people, scenes, things around you



Are the teachers brave enough to share your 
Haikus with the class? 



Haibun –
a little prose writing  ended with a Haiku



The months and days are wayfarers of a hundred generations, and the years 
that come and go are also travelers. Those who float all their lives on a boat 
or reach their old age leading a horse by the bit make travel out of each day 
and inhabit travel. Many in the past also died while traveling. In which year it 
was I do not recall, but I, too, began to be lured by the wind like a fragmentary 
cloud and have since been unable to resist wanderlust, roaming out to the 
seashores…

In my grass hut 

the residents change 

now a dolls’ house 

- Basho





While I was looking at the garden behind the house, a little house lizard was 

walking around the window. The light outside made me see through that tiny body. 

His heart was beating fast on the chest. He looks so young and he seemed 

energetic to explore his new world. My heart is also beating. We both are no 

different. And we both want to know more about this world. 

a little lizard 

climbing around my window

his heart is beating

- Yongyut



It’s time to create your Haibun now. 



Haika

- a quick sketch / drawing with a Haiku



Bruce Ross





Note: 5-7-5



Show us your Haika



“Haiku is a refuge when the world seems 
chaotic, when you are lost, frightened, 

tangled, and nothing is clear.”   

-Natalie Goldberg



The END


